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Settleware Secure Platform Achieves e-Notarization Milestone
Client’s streamlining processes with company’s digital transaction solution.
• More than 1000 documents Electronically Notarized
• 100 % Success-No Rejections
• E-Notary platform available Coast-to-Coast

LAGUNA BEACH, CA—October 23, 2007—Settleware Secure Services, Inc., the leading
provider of Secure e-Signing solutions for the Real Estate/Mortgage industry, today announced
that clients have successfully e-Notarized more than 1000 documents over the Internet.
Settleware has aggressively pursued the complete electronic and digital real estate/mortgage
transaction and has focused on an integral component, e-Notarization.
“We are excited to reach some critical traction that validates the future role of Notaries as the
entire Industry moves toward a pure digital transaction.” stated Rick Triola, President & CEO,
Founder, Settleware (www.settleware.com) “As part of our initiative our clients have also
enjoyed the benefits of successful e-Recordings - with not one single rejection”, Triola continued.
Industry experts suggest that paper documents submitted for recording are rejected 15-20% of the
time – costing the Industry hundreds of millions of dollars each year.
“We have been using the Settleware Secure Form platform for almost 2 years and are extremely
pleased with the results” says Joe Gillespie, Director of Real Estate Lending, Partners Federal CU
(which serves Disney employees and their families) “As a matter of fact, I can’t imagine having
to go back to processing and Notarizing paper documents-this is just too easy” Gillespie
continued. Working closely with Industry experts and pioneers Settleware is now available coastto-coast from California to North Carolina.
According to Triola, as States work to help their businesses become more creative, they will be
seeking affordable technologies that will allow them to do business more efficiently by
eliminating paper-based documents and wet ink signatures. “We’re pleased to be one of the first
e-Signature vendors in full production, offering the only pure ‘Green’ solution, and look forward
to playing an integral role in the acceleration of e-Commerce within each State in the Nation”
said Triola. “Such a solution didn’t exist before, so we built it.”

About Settleware
Based in Laguna Beach, Calif., Settleware Secure Services, Inc. (www.settleware.com)
has been working to facilitate electronic transactions since 1999. The company offers a
secure signing platform that provides document tamper sealing, roles and permissions
access and extremely hack proof digital encryption algorithms that can authenticate the
source of a digital signature as "valid" while providing one of the Industry’s first certified
e-Vault. The company’s low-cost, Web-based workflow solution seamlessly connects all
participants in the transaction, is vendor neutral and is offered either as a Software as a
Service (SaaS) subscription basis or as an Enterprise Edition for large institutions. For
more information about Settleware, visit the company’s website at www.settleware.com
or contact Rick Triola at 949.289.3299.
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